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Figure 1a and 1b R Code 
 























summarySE <- function(data=NULL, measurevar, groupvars=NULL, na.rm=FALSE, 
                      conf.interval=.95, .drop=TRUE) { 
  library(plyr) 
   
  # New version of length which can handle NA's: if na.rm==T, don't count them 
  length2 <- function (x, na.rm=FALSE) { 
    if (na.rm) sum(!is.na(x)) 
    else       length(x) 
  } 
   
  # This does the summary. For each group's data frame, return a vector with 
  # N, mean, and sd 
  datac <- ddply(data, groupvars, .drop=.drop, 
                 .fun = function(xx, col) { 
                   c(N    = length2(xx[[col]], na.rm=na.rm), 
                     mean = mean   (xx[[col]], na.rm=na.rm), 
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                     sd   = sd     (xx[[col]], na.rm=na.rm) 
                   ) 
                 }, 
                 measurevar 
  ) 
   
  # Rename the "mean" column     
  datac <- rename(datac, c("mean" = measurevar)) 
   
  datac$se <- datac$sd / sqrt(datac$N)  # Calculate standard error of the mean 
   
  # Confidence interval multiplier for standard error 
  # Calculate t-statistic for confidence interval:  
  # e.g., if conf.interval is .95, use .975 (above/below), and use df=N-1 
  ciMult <- qt(conf.interval/2 + .5, datac$N-1) 
  datac$ci <- datac$se * ciMult 
   
  return(datac) 
} 
 
#Figure 1a Plot (High P) 
 
High_P <- summarySE(HPdata, measurevar="Cells.ml.10000", 
groupvars=c("No.Hours","Algae","Treatment.Type","Mussel")) 
 
pd <- position_dodge(0.5) # move them .05 to the left and right 
 
High_Pplot <- ggplot(data = High_P, aes(x = No.Hours, y = Cells.ml.10000, color = 
Algae, shape = Algae, linetype = Algae)) + 
  geom_line(position = pd, size =1) + 
  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = Cells.ml.10000 - se, ymax = Cells.ml.10000 + se), width 
= 2, position = pd) + 
  geom_point(position = pd, size=2)+ 
  facet_grid(Mussel~Treatment.Type)+ 
  ggtitle ("(a) High P Conditions")+ 
  labs(x="Number of Hours", y="Cells per ml (x10000)")+ 
  theme_bw()+ 
  theme(legend.position = "right",  
        plot.title = element_text(size=20, hjust = 0.0, vjust=2.12, face 
="italic"), 
        strip.text.x = element_text(size = 15), 
        strip.text.y = element_text(size = 15), 
        axis.title = element_text(size = 15), 
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        legend.text = element_text(size = 20), 
        legend.title = element_text(size = 20)) 
 
print (High_Pplot + scale_colour_manual(values = c("dodgerblue", "violetred"))) 
 
#Figure 1b plot (Low P) 
 
Low_P <- summarySE(LPdata, measurevar="Cells.ml.10000", 
groupvars=c("No.Hours","Algae","Treatment.Type","Mussel")) 
 
pd <- position_dodge(0.5) # move them .05 to the left and right 
 
Low_Pplot <- ggplot(data = Low_P, aes(x = No.Hours, y = Cells.ml.10000, color = 
Algae, shape = Algae, linetype = Algae)) + 
  geom_line(position = pd, size =1) + 
  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = Cells.ml.10000 - se, ymax = Cells.ml.10000 + se), width 
= 2, position = pd) + 
  geom_point(position = pd, size=2)+ 
  facet_grid(Mussel~Treatment.Type)+ 
  ggtitle ("(b) Low P Conditions")+ 
  labs(x="Number of Hours", y="Cells per ml (x10000)")+ 
  theme_bw()+ 
  theme(legend.position = "right",  
        plot.title = element_text(size=20, hjust = 0.0, vjust=2.12, face 
="italic"), 
        strip.text.x = element_text(size = 15), 
        strip.text.y = element_text(size = 15), 
        axis.title = element_text(size = 15), 
        legend.text = element_text(size = 20), 
        legend.title = element_text(size = 20)) 
 












Generalised Linear Mixed Model R Code 
 
 
# Inputting the data and adding the data levels, Select the Supplementary Data File  
 
test.data <- read.csv(file.choose()) 
 
test.data$P <- factor(test.data$P, levels = c("Low P", "High P")) 





# Chlorella Data 
 
C.data <- subset(test.data, test.data$Algae == "C") 
C.data$Treatment.Type<-factor(C.data$Treatment.Type, levels = c("Chlorella", 
"Mixed")) 
C.data$No.Hours <- as.factor(C.data$No.Hours) #makes hours a factor rather than 
continious variable 
test.glmmC <- glmer(Cells.ml ~ 1 + P + Mussel*Treatment.Type + (1|No.Hours) + 
(1|Bucket.Number), 





# Synechocystis Data 
 
S.data <- subset(test.data, test.data$Algae == "S") 
S.data$Treatment.Type<-factor(S.data$Treatment.Type, levels = c("Synechocystis", 
"Mixed")) 
S.data$No.Hours <- as.factor(S.data$No.Hours) #makes hours a factor rather than 
continious variable 
test.glmmS <- glmer(Cells.ml ~ 1 + P + Mussel*Treatment.Type + (1|No.Hours) + 
(1|Bucket.Number), 
                    data = S.data, family = poisson(link = "log")) 
 
summary(test.glmmS) 
plot(test.glmmS) 
